FACCC EI Policy Committee

Tuesday, November 24, 2020
3:00 – 4:00 PM

Meeting notes

Present: Erica Beam, Debbie Klein, David Morse, Sandy Feder, Lidia Stoian, K. Frindell Teuscher, Cynthia Mahabir, Ashley Hamilton, Deirdre Frontczak, Meryl Siegal

Expected Meeting Outcomes:
1. Determine speakers for Policy Forum
2. Determine format for Policy Forum
3. Determine and plan other committee actions for the year

1. October Meeting notes approved.

2. Policy Forum Planning
   - Theme: Putting Our Money Where Our Equity Intent Is
     - Basic idea: the state’s need to—and often failure to—properly fund the various things they want us to do in the name of equity
   - Speakers:
     - Lizette Navarette, CO (confirmed)
     - Katherine Squire, SSSCC Rep (confirmed)
     - Dr. Leticia Pastrana (ESL, Imperial Valley): Part-time faculty equity (Lidia will reach out.)
     - ASCCC professional development representative (David will reach out.)
   - Date: January 29, 2021 @ 9:30 AM to noon
   - Format
     - Panel of 4 speakers
     - Pre-assigned breakout discussions with each panelist and a scribe from the Policy Committee.
     - Report out: jam board
     - Choose one or two themes from jam board to discuss.

3. Brief Update on Chancellor’s Office Progress Report

Debbie & Evan are meeting with Chancellor Oakley & Deputy Chancellor Gonzales on December 1 to give them a heads-up about the progress report.

4. Adjourn